LMT Continuing Education Newsletter

Fall 2017

“Every leaf speaks bliss to me, fluttering from the autumn tree.” Emily Brontë
SEPTEMBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

9/17/17-10/8/17 • Parent and Infant Massage
Annie Siemens, LMT
Note! This class begins before the official start of the term
In this fun class (which makes a wonderful gift to parents of
newborns), parents and caregivers will learn to massage the
babies in their lives. Infant massage offers a very powerful
bonding experience, and babies particularly benefit from the
positive effects of touch. In fact, studies of premature babies
show that they meet developmental milestones 37% faster
when they receive massage! Instructor has been helping
families bond through touch for over 30 years.
New lower price!
2:00pm-3:00pm • Sundays • 4 HRS • $60
Mary Spilde Center
EMAIL: thewayofthecircle@yahoo.com
PHONE: 541.485.4122

N
E
W

9/30/17-10/1/17
Ayurveda for Massage Therapists
Suzanne Rosen

This class explores the foundational concepts of Ayurveda,
including the five elements, universal attributes, and bodily
humors (doshas). Each student will gain insight into their
own constitution and will find the most accessible way to
balance their unique mind-body-consciousness ecosystem.
Massage therapists will also learn to assess the Ayurvedic
presentations in their clients and to customize treatments
accordingly.
9:30am-5:30pm • Saturday & Sunday • 13 CE HRS • $225
Mary Spilde Center
EMAIL: cascadia.ayurveda@gmail.com

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
https://twitter.com/lccmassage

https://www.facebook.com/
LCCMassage

VISIT US ON THE WEB
https://www.lanecc.edu/ce/massage
http://laneccmassage.com

TEXT OR CALL 541.579.5881 TO
SCHEDULE A SESSION IN OUR
STUDENT CLINIC

SEPTEMBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

9/30/17-10/1/17 • 1st Degree Reiki
Laura Magpali, LMT
Awaken or deepen your healing abilities with this ancient, gently powerful healing art. Learn about chakras
and the science behind Reiki. Then, put the techniques you’ve learned into practice by giving and receiving
treatments, offering healing to yourself and others. A certificate and manual are included. Open to anyone
interested in healing and growth.
10:00am-5:00pm • Saturday & Sunday • 14 CE HRS • $190 766 Foothill Drive, Eugene
WEB: www.reikiclasseseugene.com • PHONE: 541.525.4033

OCTOBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

10/1/17 • Ethics for the Massage Therapist
Robert Bike, LMT
Students will explore: Ethical Dilemmas and Principles, Boundaries, Dual Relationships, Communication,
Practice Management, Business Ethics, and Trauma, as well as Touch, Intimacy and Sex. Class fulfills the
OBMT requirement for re-licensing, and is also appropriate for other health practitioners.
1:00pm-5:00pm • Sunday • 4 CE HRS • $60 • Mary Spilde Center
WEB: www.robertbike.com • EMAIL: robertbike@comcast.net • PHONE: 541.465.9486

Also offered Sunday 11/12/17 & Sunday 12/3/17
10/5/17-12/7/17 • Cancer Center Experience
Jan Locke, LMT
This course, for LMTs and Reiki practitioners, presents a gentle and non-invasive technique, as well as the
opportunity to work with chemotherapy patients at Willamette Valley Cancer Institute. LMTs must have proof
of liability insurance and license. A $20 discount is offered for registration by September 23rd.
11:00am-12:45pm • Thursdays • 20 CE HRS • $195 • Contact instructor for location
EMAIL: janloc@q.com • PHONE: 541.726.9450

10/8/17 • Top Ten Pain Releasers
Joyce Bunner
This fun workshop presents a variety of highly effective techniques to reduce or alleviate pain. Discover safe
alternatives for pain relief that integrate concepts from Applied Kinesiology, muscle testing, acupressure, and
energetic reflex techniques.
8:45am-5:45pm • Sunday • 8 CE HRS • $169 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 230
WEB: www.zenbriohouse.com • PHONE: 541.517.2514

Also offered on Sunday 11/5/17

OCTOBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

10/8/17 • Experiential Anatomy & Massage
Wendy Loren, LMT
Your body has answers to many questions! In this workshop, students will use images, touch, and movement
to facilitate a deeper understanding of anatomy and of how to bring this understanding into their massage
practice. Instructor is certified in Embodied Anatomy and Yoga from the School of Body-Mind Centering and
supports a non-judgmental atmosphere in the classroom.
12:00pm-4:00pm • Sunday • 4 CE HRS • $40 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 221
PHONE: 541.337.4726
N
E
W

10/14/17 • Communication for Massage Therapists: Engaging in Difficult Dialogues
Stacie Rowan, PhD

LMTs work with clients on a very personal and intimate level, which can sometimes necessitate engaging in
uncomfortable or difficult conversations. This course offers an opportunity to bring challenging situations from
your practice into the classroom, receive feedback and communication strategies to help you establish clear
boundaries and expectations, and then practice using these strategies. Taught by a Licensed Psychologist.
9:00am-1:00pm • Saturday • 4 CE HRS • $60 • Mary Spilde Center
EMAIL: drstacierowan@gmail.com • PHONE: 541.337.5301

Also offered on Saturday 12/2/17
N
E
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10/14/17 • Bowenwork®
Susan Smith, LMT

Bowen therapy effectively activates the body’s innate healing mechanisms through gentle stimulation of the
nervous, musculoskeletal, fascial, and energetic systems. Removing blockages to healing produces greater
balance, symmetry, and a deep sense of relaxation and wellbeing. Anyone can learn this technique!
Registration deadline: October 1st
10:00am-2:30pm • Saturday • 4 CE HRS • $85 • Contact instructor for location
PHONE: 541.933.3975

10/14/17-10/15/17 • Touch for Health Kinesiology, Level 1
Sara McRae, LMT
Want to know how to find the source of pain so it doesn’t return? Advance your practice with kinesiology and
be empowered by this holistic system of healing, for yourself and your clients. Learn to use muscle testing as
a biofeedback tool, and balance meridians, organs, pain, posture, and emotional stress through gentle touch.
11:00am-6:00pm • Saturday & Sunday • 16 CE HRS • $325 • Mary Spilde Center
WEB: www.zenbriohouse.com • PHONE: 541.953.4537

• We have a NEW Student Clinic PHONE NUMBER! Feel free to text! 541.579.5881 •

OCTOBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

10/15/17 • Prenatal Massage
Annie Siemens, LMT
Instructor Annie Siemens has decades of experience treating clients in all stages of pregnancy. This class
covers the safety of both the pregnant client and the practitioner, as well as pregnancy-specific anatomy and
pathologies, positioning, draping, and proven techniques.
10:00am-5:00pm • Sunday • 7 CE HRS • $125 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 230
EMAIL: thewayofthecircle@yahoo.com • PHONE: 541.485.4122

N
E
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OCT 16 - NOV 27

Touch for Health Modules

Module 1 • Physical: Releasing Neck & Body Tension
Module 2 • Energetic: Relaxing Muscles with Meridians

with Joyce Bunner
& Sara McRae, LMT

Module 3 • Emotional: Clearing Emotional Stress

Learn to reset, recharge, recover,

Module 4/5 • Muscle Testing: Finding Imbalances

and find balance!
Take just one course, or all seven.
Includes ethics unit.

A ZENBRIO LIVING SERIES

Module 6/7 • Advanced Communication & Ethics
(prerequisite: Module 4/5, TFH Level 1, or TFH Intro)
5:30pm-6:30pm • Mondays • 7 CE HRS • Mary Spilde Center
WEB: www.zenbriohouse.com

• Package pricing available •

10/18/17 • Herbal Oils & Infusions
Brenda Stebbeds, LMT
Herbal infusions can be used every day for personal health and clinical treatment. This hands-on class presents two methods of herbal infusion, and introduces the oil bases and herbs that are best for different applications. Students create unique and personalized infusions to enjoy at home! All supplies included.

6:00pm-7:30pm • Wednesday • 1.5 CE HRS • $35 • 749 Willamette Street, Eugene
WEB: www.urbantherapeutic.net • PHONE: 541.357.4662
N
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10/22/17 • Creating Safe Spaces
Alex Poling, LMT

This class will explore and discuss the elements of professional massage that may be triggering to survivors
of trauma, and will provide massage therapists with communication and bodywork techniques to assist clients
who experience emotional release or overwhelm during a session. This course fulfills the ethics requirement
for license renewal in Oregon.

9:00am-5:00pm • Sunday • 8 CE HRS • $100 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 221
EMAIL: alexpoling.lmt@gmail.com

OCTOBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

S 10/22/17 • OMTA Annual Conference on the Coast
P
E Lauren Bailey: Body Reading
C
I Learn how to identify the alignment issues in your clients’ bodies that most often
A cause joint pain and postural problems. Spot misalignments and then quickly
L

facilitate change that alleviates pain. Breakfast & lunch included!

E
V 9:00am-5:00pm • Sunday • 7 CE HRS • $99 (members) or $129 (non-members)
E
Newport, Oregon
N
T WEB: www.omta.net • PHONE: 541.579.4911

10/22/17-12/12/17 • 5-Element Japanese Shiatsu for the Table
Peter Johnson
This course introduces Shiatsu, which uses traction, stretching, shaking, compression, and more to restore
flow in the energy meridians of the body. These meridians are associated with elemental characteristics, and
the three Sunday workshops that make up this course will focus on the Wood, Metal, and Water elements.
12:00pm-6:00pm • Sundays • 18 HRS • $325 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 230
EMAIL: resonancereflexology@yahoo.com • PHONE: 541.729.5739

10/26/17-10/28/17 • Functional Methods: Assessments and Treatments, Module 1
Jeffrey Burch, LMT
There are many functional methods, the most commonly practiced of which are Unwinding and FunctionalIndirect. This course will teach 15 distinct functional methods and 12 assessment methods, each providing
another potential avenue to normalize tight or lax tissue in the body. These methods are powerful on their
own and can be combined for stronger effects. This course is comprised of 4 Modules; see website for more.
9:00am-4:30pm • Thursday-Saturday • 18 CE HRS • $510 • 880 Nantucket Avenue, Eugene
WEB: www.jeffreyburch.com

Module 2 offered in January 2018

10/28/17 • An Empowered You! A Gift to the World
JoyRae Freeman
Integrate your spirit, mind, heart, and body, and leave behind negative patterns to claim your empowerment!
Health, harmony, relationship, livelihood, and fulfillment are all part of the wholeness we seek and need. This
one-day workshop will explore chakra balancing, communication, energetics, and more. Lunch is provided!
10:00am-5:00pm • Saturday • $125 • Contact instructor for location
WEB: www.empowermentu.net EMAIL: empoweru@joy2u.org • PHONE: 503.303.8446

The Lane Community College downtown campus – the Mary Spilde Center – is located at:
101 West 10th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97401

OCTOBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

10/29/17 • Introduction to Hawaiian Massage
Marcia York, LMT
This ancient practice focuses on techniques that are deep but not invasive for the client and are easy for the
therapist to deliver. Short explanatory lectures are combined with concentrated table time. The use of hot
stones is introduced. NCBTMB approved category A #287333-00. Registration deadline: October 20th
Discount for Lane Massage Program students!*
10:00am-5:00pm • Sunday • 6 CE HRS • $100/$90* • Mary Spilde Center, Room 230
WEB: www.mymassageeducation.com • EMAIL: mymassageeducation@gmail.com
PHONE: 541.999.6542
N
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10/30/17 • Insurance Billing for the LMT – Beyond the Basics
Erica Anderson

This class is intended for LMTs experienced with billing, and covers topics such as: joining provider networks,
setting fee schedules, and dealing with primary and secondary insurances. There will be time for discussion
of real-world examples, and students are encouraged to share questions or problems they have encountered.
Reference packet provided.
5:30pm-7:30pm • Monday • 2 CE HRS • $59 • 388 Pearl Street, Suite 2, Eugene
EMAIL: ericaander@gmail.com • PHONE: 541.870.7692

NOVEMBER
N
E
W

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

11/4/17 • Trauma-informed Communication for Massage Therapists
Stacie Rowan, PhD

This class introduces trauma-informed communication by helping students understand the impact traumatic
experiences can have on communication and by teaching specific skills to effectively communicate about
trauma with clients. Includes facilitated discussion and skills practice. Taught by a Licensed Psychologist.
9:00am-1:00pm • Saturday • 4 CE HRS • $60 • Mary Spilde Center
EMAIL: drstacierowan@gmail.com • PHONE: 541.337.5301

11/4/17-11/5/17 • 2nd Degree Reiki
Laura Magpali, LMT
Magnify your personal experience with Reiki, and deepen your knowledge with the next 2 sacred symbols.
Class discusses distance and emotional healing, protecting from and clearing negative energies, manifesting
your future, and more. A beautiful certificate and detailed manual are both included. Open to anyone with 1st
Degree Reiki.
10:00am-5:00pm • Saturday & Sunday • 14 CE HRS • $190 • 766 Foothill Drive, Eugene
WEB: www.reikiclasseseugene.com • PHONE: 541.525.4033

NOVEMBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

10/5/17 • Muscles, Movement & Massage
Wendy Loren, LMT
Explore the anatomy of movement and deepen your massage or bodywork practice with visualizations and
practical skills application, in a non-judgmental classroom where questions are welcome! Course is guided by
individual and group activities, and by your curiosity. Instructor is certified in Embodied Anatomy and Yoga
from the School of Body-Mind Centering.
12:00pm-4:00pm • Wednesday • 4 CE HRS • $40 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 221
PHONE: 541.337.4726

11/11/17 • Labor and Postpartum Massage
Annie Siemens, LMT
Learn to support your clients (or anyone else!) during labor and in the postpartum period. Various indications
and contraindications are discussed and specific techniques are introduced, including approaches to treating
cesarean scars.
10:00am-5:00pm • Saturday • 7 CE HRS • $125 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 230
EMAIL: thewayofthecircle@yahoo.com • PHONE: 541.485.4122
N
E
W

11/14/17 • Healing Salves & Balms
Brenda Stebbeds, LMT

Salves and balms are used to soothe and heal wounds, muscle aches and tension, burns, and more. Join us
for a hands-on journey into these herbal treatments, as we explore their healing properties and how to create
them at home for personal or professional use. All supplies included.
6:00pm-7:30pm • Tuesday • 1.5 CE HRS • $35 • 749 Willamette Street, Eugene
WEB: www.urbantherapeutic.net • PHONE: 541.357.4662

11/17/17-11/19/17 • Cupping Fundamentals
Jim Madras, LMT
The age-old technique of cupping has been used across the world to remove pain, weakness, and illness.
This class uses traditional fire cups along with modern silicone and squeeze-bulb cups. By the end of this
weekend, you’ll be cupping like a pro. No experience necessary. Includes 4 CE hours of Communication.
9:00am-6:00pm • Friday-Sunday • 24 CE HRS • $480 • Natural Arts Center, Eugene
WEB: www.naturalartscenter.com

NOVEMBER
N
E
W

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

11/19/17 • Hot Stone Massage
Amy Lee, LMT

No matter what your work setting, hot stones can be a valuable addition to your practice by enhancing the
experience of your client while offering your hands a much-needed break. This class focuses on how to safely
use moving stones as a therapeutic tool.
9:00am-5:00pm • Sunday • 7 CE HRS • $149 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 221
EMAIL: leea@lanecc.edu • PHONE: 541.908.2336

DECEMBER
N
E
W

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

12/2/17-12/3/17 • ReAlignment through Fascial Change: Neck, Shoulders & Arms
Lauren Bailey, LMT

Fascial distortions, shortenings, and immobility change patterns of movement, alignment, and posture. Learn
to visually identify these distortions and change them, facilitating more fluidity and balance for clients, as well
as relief of their chronic symptoms. Based on Rolf Method Structural Integration.
9:00am-5:00pm • Saturday & Sunday • 16 CE HRS • $360 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 221
EMAIL: lauren@laurencbailey.com

12/3/17 • Pediatric Massage: Xiao er tui na and Western Techniques
Annie Siemens, LMT
This class introduces a mix of Eastern and Western concepts and techniques for treating children of all ages.
Conditions and indications are discussed, and treatments for torticollis and scoliosis are presented. Work is
based partly on instructor’s studies in China.
10:00am-5:00pm • Sunday • 7 CE HRS • $125 • Mary Spilde Center, Room 230
EMAIL: thewayofthecircle@yahoo.com • PHONE: 541.485.4122

12/6/17 • Natural DIY Holiday Gifts
Brenda Stebbeds, LMT
Join us in making natural, affordable gifts! Learn to craft customizable products that incorporate essential oils,
salts, herbs, and more. Class includes a hands-on segment during which students will complete several
“ready to gift” products to inspire gift giving for the rest of the season! All supplies included.
6:00pm-8:00pm • Wednesday • 2 CE HRS • $40 • 749 Willamette Street, Eugene
WEB: www.urbantherapeutic.net • PHONE: 541.357.4662

The Lane Small Business Development Center (SBDC) offers free services, classes, workshops!
THE SBDC IS LOCATED AT THE DOWNTOWN MARY SPILDE CENTER – 101 WEST 10TH AVE
SEE: http://lanesbdc.com/

DECEMBER

TO REGISTER, CONTACT INSTRUCTOR

12/8/17-12/10/17 • Mana Lomi® Lomi’ili’ili: Hawaiian Hot Stone Therapy
Marcia York, LMT
Learn to incorporate the specific use of hot stones into a traditional Lomilomi treatment for relaxation or injury
relief. Explore how stones combine with ancient Hawaiian healing philosophies to inspire effective short- and
long-term problem solving. Roaster and stone set included. Registration deadline: November 24th
Discount for Lane Massage Program students!*
8:30am-6:30pm • Friday-Sunday • 27 CE HRS • $555/$455* • Mary Spilde Center, Room 230
WEB: www.mymassageeducation.com • EMAIL: mymassageeducation@gmail.com
PHONE: 541.999.6542
N
E
W

12/9/17 • Ethical Business Practices, Bookkeeping & Tax Prep for Self-Employed LMTs
Robert Bike, LMT

Topics include: Charts, Employer Identification Number (EIN), Quickbooks, financial reports, balance sheets,
tax forms, and ethical massage practice management. Two hours (of four) fulfill OBMT ethics requirement.
1:00pm-5:00pm • Saturday • 4 CE HRS • $99 • Mary Spilde Center
WEB: www.robertbike.com • EMAIL: robertbike@comcast.net • PHONE: 541.465.9486

Cupping & Scraping: Communication • Jim Madras, LMT • Natural Arts Center, Eugene
Explaining the marks that result from cupping and scraping (khoodt, gua sha, cao gio) can be challenging.
This workshop offers simple and effective ways to help clients view their body and their wellness through a
traditional medicine perspective. For dates, times & more information, see: www.naturalartscenter.com

LANE COUNTY MASSAGE & BODYWORK ASSOCIATION WORKSHOPS
–––––––––––
WHEN: 1st Monday of the month (with some exceptions!)
WHERE: The Mary Spilde Center
Meet other practitioners • Learn about a wide range of modalities & techniques
–––––––––––
FALL TERM PRESENTERS
OCT 2: Carrie Reilly, LMT – Cross-cultural Communication
NOV 6: Erica Anderson – Sensing Hands
DEC 4: Brenda Stebbeds, LMT – Introduction to Essential Oils
–––––––––––
LMTs can earn 2 CEUs!

http://laneccmassage.com/lcmba/

